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Abstract
To maximize return on investment, tourism stakeholders should target tourists who yield the highest
dividends. Extending research that focused on understanding environmental concerns at the expense
of economic return expected at the destination, this study drew on a range of segmentation bases to
ensure a holistic tourist view was gained. A total of 727 whale-watching tourists were segmented, and
four valid segments were identified. A fifth targeting criterion (sustainability) was proposed to extend
Kotler’s ((1988) Marketing Management: Analysis, Planning, Implementation, and Control. Englewood Cliffs:
Prentice Hall.) targeting criteria. Although all segments were interested in whale watching and con-
serving the natural environment, the wealthy domestic family segment was the largest and most
reachable group. These tourists also had the highest income and they were highly educated, suggesting
a focus on this segment will optimize return on investment while conserving the natural environment.
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Introduction

Wildlife tourism encompasses mental, spiritual,

and psychological outcomes (Curtin, 2006). It is

thought to be an experiential form of noncon-

sumptive tourism where humans will engage

with wildlife where the ‘focal organism is not

purposefully removed or permanently affected

by the engagement’ (Duffus and Dearden,

1990: 215). Wildlife animals can be viewed in

different locations such as within captive loca-

tions such as zoos or aquariums to wild locations

such as migratory routes (e.g. oceans) or breed-

ing sites (Reynolds and Braithwaite, 2001).

Whale watching is a popular form of noncon-

sumptive wildlife tourism that involves tourists

getting close to whales and having the opportu-

nity to experience wildlife in its natural habitat

(Orams, 2000). Tourists can view whales in

their natural environment from marine vessels

(Duffus, 1988), land (Finkler and Higham,

2004), or from swimming with the cetaceans

(Valentine et al., 2004). Despite the generic term

‘whale watching’ being applied, this concept

encompasses other cetacean species such as dol-

phins and porpoises (Parsons et al., 2003b).

Whale watching represents a large economic

source of income for some tourism destinations

(Ryan et al., 2018; Wilson and Tisdell, 2003). It

has provided employment for many whale-

watching operators (Wilson and Tisdell, 2003)

and generated millions of dollars in revenue for

the tourism industry (Lopez and Pearson, 2017;
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Muloin, 1998). For example, it was recently

estimated that whale watching contributes

US$2.1 billion per annum of tourism revenue

worldwide, employing approximately 13,000

people (O’Connor et al., 2009). Interestingly,

seeing whales and enjoying wildlife trips are

consistently ranked as an important influence

on tourists enjoyment within some tourist desti-

nations (Lopez and Pearson, 2017; Orams,

2000), and viewing these whales in proximity

frequently influences a highly ranked experience

and a satisfied tourist (Lopez and Pearson, 2017;

Orams, 2000; Valentine et al., 2004).

In addition to recreation, whale watching pro-

vides an opportunity for wildlife conservation

awareness and education for tourists (Zeppel,

2008; Zeppel and Muloin, 2008). However, tour-

ists may exhibit different levels of interest in

whale watching and conserving the environment

(Duffus and Dearden, 1990; Malcolm and

Duffus, 2008). These differences may be based

on their personal characteristics such as their

education, income, past experience or their inter-

est in this wildlife activity, and conserving the

environment in general. Some views consider

that tourism marketing is exploitative and that

tourism fuels hedonistic consumerism (Font and

McCabe, 2017). Alternate views exist acknowl-

edging that some forms of tourism (e.g. whale

watching) are ecologically or sustainability

focused (Hunter and Shaw, 2007; Ko, 2005). For

some destinations, preservation of the natural

environment is desirable while delivering

economic benefit to the local community (Beau-

mont, 2001; Wilson and Tisdell, 2003). There-

fore, approaches that can assist to identify

high-income tourists who are interested in whale

watching and conserving the environment and

marine species are required. Such tactics may

deliver tourists who are more willing to care for

and hence conserve the environment they are

visiting while delivering financial returns in the

local economy.

While significant research has profiled tour-

ists focusing on their environmental motivations

(Dolnicar et al., 2008; Pan and Ryan, 2007),

environmental values (Esparon et al., 2015;

Winter, 2007), and environmentally focused

behaviors (Andereck, 2009; Juvan and Dolnicar,

2014), few have sought to simultaneously assess

environmental predispositions and economic

potential. Furthermore, although past research

has focused on profiling tourists, inadequate

attention has been directed toward understanding

whether market segments are enduring and stable

(Ernst and Dolnicar, 2018) and hence can be used

by destination marketing organizations (DMOs)

for effective tourism planning and development

purposes.

These gaps in the literature provide the

impetus for this research. Specifically, the aim

of this study is to identify whether an environ-

mentally focused and profitable whale-watching

segment can be identified for subsequent target-

ing. Targeting will be assessed using Kotler’s

(1988) original target marketing criteria of

measurability, substantiality, accessibility, and

actionability. A fifth criterion is proposed,

namely sustainability. The aim of this research

is to first employ a selective segmenting

approach to identify a segment (Bryan, 1977;

Lambert et al., 2010) from a potentially hetero-

geneous whale-watching tourist market. This

segment will be strategically aligned to a DMO

seeking to maximize financial performance and

visitation while maintaining the environment it

depends on. Based on the five key target market

criteria (Kotler, 1988), a segment can then be

focused upon. Armed with this knowledge, tour-

ism stakeholders can use marketing tools and

techniques to attract and retain tourists who are

interested in preserving the natural environment

while simultaneously delivering economic bene-

fit in the destination community. This article

contributes to the literature proposing an exten-

sion to Kotler’s (1988) targeting criteria, adding

a fifth criteria termed ‘sustainability’.

Literature review

Wildlife tourism and conserving the natural
environment

Since the 1980s, there has been a growing

concern for the well-being of the environment

(Reynolds and Braithwaite, 2001). Parsons and

Brown (2017) recently reviewed whale-watching

research from 2005 onwards noting the impact of

whale watching on cetaceans, compliance of

whale-watching operators on legislative guide-

lines, and human dimensions of whale-

watching management. It is consistently argued

that the tension between satisfying the tourist

while simultaneously protecting wildlife is an

issue that tourism stakeholders face when

designing whale-watching tours (Muloin, 1998;

Ryan et al., 2018).

Largely due to wildlife tourism activities (e.g.

whale watching) being increasingly based on

environmentally friendly guidelines promoting
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conservation values, research has focused on

identifying differences in tourist responses to

environmental conservation messages (Wilson

and Tisdell, 2003). For example, numerous tour-

ism studies (e.g. Winter, 2007; Zografos and

Allcroft, 2007) have incorporated methods such

as the New Environmental Paradigm (Dunlap

et al., 2000) to differentiate tourists grounded

on their values and behavior toward the environ-

ment. Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behavior

has also been frequently employed (e.g. Lee and

Moscardo, 2005; Stanford, 2014) to measure

tourists’ normative and subjective beliefs toward

the environment and their resultant behavior.

Despite strategies such as conservation or

education being designed by tourism stake-

holders, tourists may vary considerably in their

interest in conserving the tourism environment

(Wilson and Tisdell, 2003). Identifying tourists

who exhibit qualities associated with behaviors

that are supportive of the environment offers one

means to conserve precious wildlife resources

over time. Font and McCabe (2017) concluded

that considerable research has identified market

segments that have pro-sustainable characteris-

tics. This market development approach has pro-

duced a wave of new research across different

tourism contexts with varying degrees of success

(Babakhani et al., 2017; Cvelbar et al., 2017).

Increasing research is being employed to

understand the paradox between what consu-

mers’ state as their preferences, attitudes and

intentions, and their actual behavior (Font and

McCabe, 2017). Schultz (2001) concluded that

certain tourists will be motivated to participate

in activities for self-orientated reasons such as

maximizing their own experience with little or

no regard for others or the environment. Studies

have also aimed to prioritize tourists based on

their level of engagement with an activity (Meh-

metoglu, 2007; Zografos and Allcroft, 2007). In

seeking to target-specific environmental seg-

ments, Blamey and Braithwaite (1997) focused

upon four age-orientated segments that were

defined as members of society that are interested

in spending some of their vacation in the next

year increasing their understanding and apprecia-

tion of nature. Dolnicar (2010) was also able to

provide empirical evidence for a segment of indi-

viduals who engage strongly in environmentally

friendly behavior to be prioritized when survey-

ing Australian residents on their environmental

practices while on vacation.

Several pioneering studies have been con-

ducted to differentiate wildlife tourists based on

their interest in a wildlife tourism activity and/or

their attitude to the environment. Duffus and

Dearden (1990) conceptualized wildlife tourists

as either specialist or generalist according to

their infrastructure needs and knowledge of the

wildlife within its habitat. The authors, in

employing first Butler’s (1980) tourism area life

cycle, second Bryan’s (1977) specialist frame-

work, and third the limits of acceptance change

model, argued that as a site grows in popularity

and visitor numbers, generalist wildlife tourists

will grow to potentially exceed the specialist

segments. Conversely, the numbers of wildlife

specialists, who were the key initial drivers of

the wildlife experience, will remain the same.

Parsons et al. (2003b) identified three descriptive

groups of tourists. The first group, hard-core

enthusiasts, had a major motivation to see

whales. The remaining two segments were inter-

ested in whale watching, albeit to a lesser extent.

Malcolm and Duffus (2008) employed a sim-

ilar model to Duffus and Dearden (1990) while

including personal characteristics of tourists. The

authors argued that certain tourists might have a

level of specialization for wildlife activity based

on their prior experience, higher level of educa-

tion, and interest in a leisure activity. The authors

identified novice, intermediate, and advanced

tourists. Advanced whale watchers who were

more specialized (experienced) had strong envi-

ronmental awareness and had more realistic

expectations of the likelihood of not encounter-

ing whales. The authors concluded that if whale

watching is to be a vehicle for conservation

education, the novice whale watchers should be

concentrated upon, as advanced tourists are more

likely to be knowledgeable about whale watch-

ing and the need to be environmentally respon-

sible. Malcolm and Duffus (2008) determined

that the development of basic environmental

education can also identify specific learning

desires of novice tourists.

Lambert et al. (2010) adapted Duffus and

Dearden’s (1990) model of whale watching.

These authors concluded that a specialist is dedi-

cated to a whale-watching trip with the primary

aim to see cetaceans. Generalists, conversely,

aim to predominantly search for non-cetacean

wildlife, although seeing cetaceans is relevant

(2010). As the likelihood of observing a cetacean

falls, the number of both tourism segments

decreases. Catlin and Jones (2010) also

employed Duffus and Dearden’s (1990) earlier

work for whale shark tourism. The authors sug-

gested that while specialist tourists (segments)
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exist who are more concentrated on the focal

species (whale sharks) and being environmen-

tally conservative, generalists are the growing

segment. Generalists have a greater interest in

the non-wildlife aspects of the tourism experi-

ence such as the scenery, staff service, and food

and beverages. The authors also determined that

there was a greater age distribution of whale

shark tourists (both young and old), with the

total population having a higher tolerance to

crowding of other tourists experiencing shark

whale tourism.

Whale watching target marketing

Numerous studies have aimed to classify tourists

into groups based on key environmental criterion

(e.g. Babakhani et al., 2017; Cvelbar et al., 2017)

and their level of interest in the wildlife activity

(Duffus and Dearden, 1990; Malcolm and

Duffus, 2008). Further, prior research indicates

that whale watchers are likely to be aged over 30

(Muloin, 1996; Warburton et al., 2001), female

(Lopez and Pearson, 2017; Sitar et al., 2017),

travel with another person (Parsons et al.,

2003a; Warburton et al., 2001), have a high level

of education (Pearce and Wilson, 1995; Tilt,

1987), and a high social class/income (Pearce

and Wilson, 1995; Warburton et al., 2001). These

tourists are more likely to be domestic and on

their first whale-watching experience with the

provider (Malcolm and Duffus, 2008; Parsons

et al., 2003a).

Despite this considerable research, it can be

argued that the utility of employing theory in

tourism segmentation research is still in its

infancy, with data-driven research the focus of

segmentation studies (Tkaczynski et al., 2018).

Furthermore, although segments have been

defined, consideration of the target marketing

and positioning implications of derived segments

have largely been ignored in segmentation

research despite knowing that segments need to

be measurable, substantial, accessible, and

actionable (Kotler, 1988) to warrant further con-

sideration (Tkaczynski et al., 2018). Briefly,

measurability is the degree to which the size and

purchasing power of all segments can be

assessed. A market segment’s substantiality

depends on the size and the purchase volume of

the specific segments (Spotts and Mahoney,

1991), with the target segment needing to be

large enough to justify special attention (Mills

et al., 1986) to ensure return on investment can

be derived. Accessibility refers to the likelihood

that a targeted segment can be serviced effec-

tively through appropriate media strategies (Per-

due, 1996), whereas the degree to which

effective programs can be formulated for attrac-

tive and serving targeted segments represents

actionability (Kotler et al., 2010).

Target marketing enables competitive strate-

gies to be formulated (Ahmed et al., 1997) and

specific markets can then be focused on based on

their profitability (e.g. Jang et al., 2004; Perdue,

1996) or likelihood of conserving the environ-

ment (e.g. Dolnicar, 2010; Zografos and Allcroft,

2007). Segments can be targeted based on their

likelihood of visiting a destination over a sus-

tained period of time (Jang et al., 2004; Perdue,

1996) and their potential accessibility and

responsiveness to promotional material. Conver-

sely, failing to consider targeting segments based

on key criteria limits marketing potential as

resources can be wasted targeting differences

that are not managerially practical nor meaning-

ful (Tkaczynski et al., 2018).

Conceptual framework

The aim of this article is to examine whether the

incorporation of a fifth factor (sustainability) in

segmentation can better capture heterogeneity in

the tourism market. While tourist attributes asso-

ciated with environmental concern have received

considerable attention (Dolnicar, 2010; Zografos

and Allcroft, 2007) and segmentation of whale-

watching tourists is evident (Malcolm and Duf-

fus, 2008; Warburton et al., 2001), a more

balanced targeted DMO view has yet to be con-

sidered. Due to a continual emphasis on environ-

mental sustainability for wildlife tourism

experiences, including interest in whale watch-

ing and the environment should represent a key

segmentation criterion. If implemented, this pro-

cess could benefit destinations enhancing sus-

tainability in the longer term. This research

aims to identify whether the number of segments

derived varies when sustainability items are

incorporated into segmentation analysis. The

first research hypothesis follows:

H1: The number of segments will increase

when sustainability factors are incorporated

in segmentation analysis.

A second hypothesis is proposed that aims to

identify whether Kotler’s (1988) target market-

ing criteria can be employed where targeting one

or a small number of segments that are profitable
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and environmentally focused is warranted. From

a DMO viewpoint, first the identification of the

segment that is sufficiently large enough to target

profitably (substantial) can be differentiated

(measurable) based on being the most likely to

spend the most money while simultaneously

exhibiting environmental concern to ensure sus-

tainability over time (sustainable). This can be

the key to enhancing destination performance

in the longer term. These profitable and environ-

mentally focused whale-watching tourists can be

targeted through appropriate mediums (accessi-

ble) and will respond to environmental messages

(actionable).

H2: There are significant differences in tour-

ists characteristics based on Kotler’s (1988)

target market criterion to justify targeting one

or a small number of segments.

Hervey Bay whale watching

Hervey Bay, located approximately 300 km

north of Brisbane, the capital of Queensland in

Australia, is a major Australian whale-watching

destination (Tourism Australia, 2016) and is the

focus of this study. Unofficially known as the

whale watching capital of Australia, tourists

have the opportunity to witness humpback

whales and other cetacean marine life such as

dolphins (Tourism and Events Queensland,

2014; Tourism Australia, 2016) at this coastal

destination.

Hervey Bay is marketed as part of the Fraser

Coast region, which also includes the rural city of

Maryborough and the World Heritage listed Fra-

ser Island. In 2013–2014, the tourism industry

contributed approximately AUS$690 million to

the Fraser Coast regional economy (20% of gross

regional product) and employment (8.1%) of

2900 people (Tourism and Events Queensland,

2016c). The Fraser Coast is positioned as where

nature comes alive and the target market is

defined as connectors who live within a 400-

km drive market radius of the Fraser Coast and

travel to the destination to bond with family and

friends (Tourism and Events Queensland,

2016a). Whale watching is extensively promoted

(e.g. television, billboards, and social media) by

the Fraser Coast DMO to the key source markets.

Hervey Bay’s international whale-watching mar-

ket has also grown substantially with 135,000

international visitors to Hervey Bay participating

in whale watching in 2015 (Tourism and Events

Queensland, 2016b).

A Hervey Bay whale-watching tour ranges in

duration from half a day (e.g. 4 h) to a full day

(e.g. 8 h). To experience whales in their natural

habitat (i.e. migrating from the Great Barrier

Reef to Antarctica), whale watchers need to

travel approximately 45 min from the Hervey

Bay shore to the Sandy Strait within the Pacific

Ocean in one of the seven licensed whale-

watching vessels. Intimate tours that cater for a

small number of tourists (24 or fewer and priced

at approximately AUS$150) are available. Alter-

natively, larger tours are provided for approxi-

mately 50–100 customers and are priced at

roughly AUS$100. All tours provide food, bev-

erages, and a tour guide. Educational information

on whales such as the different cetacean species

and their migration patterns are available on all

whale-watching vessels. Furthermore, certain

operators provided tourists with documentation

(e.g. compact disc or a brochure) on the impor-

tance of conserving the environment.

Methodology

A questionnaire was developed based first from

personal interviews with whale-watching provi-

ders and the regional DMO managers and second

from a review of the literature (e.g. Lambert

et al., 2010; Lee and Moscardo, 2005; Malcolm

and Duffus, 2008). In total, eight questions were

employed in this study. In line with previous

literature (e.g. Cheng and Wu, 2015; Powell and

Ham, 2008), two psychographic measures

relating to first whale watching and second the

environment were designed using Likert scales

(1 ¼ lowest and 7 ¼ highest). This process was

utilized to measure the extent to which respon-

dents varied in their interest in whale watching

and conserving the natural environment.

Past experience was designed as a binary vari-

able (yes/no) to indicate whether tourists were

first or repeat Hervey Bay whale-watching tour-

ists (e.g. Dolnicar, 2004; Yoo et al., 2004). The

four demographic items of travel party composi-

tion (TPC), education, age, and income were all

designed as categorical to permit comparisons

with previous whale-watching research (e.g.

Malcolm and Duffus, 2008; Pearce and Wilson,

1995). Drawing from the past tourism literature

(Onyx and Leonard, 2005; Park et al., 2002), the

geographic item, origin, was open-ended. This

question was recoded into categories, which

included Queensland (<400 km), Queensland

(>400 km), Other Australia, Europe, New Zealand,

and Other International.

Tkaczynski and Rundle-Thiele 5



The sample population were tourists who

participated in a guided commercial whale-

watching experience in Hervey Bay. Respon-

dents needed to be older than 18 years. A

convenience sampling method was employed

where on specific predetermined days, tourists

who had participated in a whale-watching tour

were asked to complete a self-administered

questionnaire while on the return leg back to the

Hervey Bay shore. Prior to exiting the whale-

watching vessel, tourists submitted the question-

naire to the data collector. To maximize variation

in responses and to cater for the high and

shoulder seasons, data were collected across four

periods from July to October 2015 and on

multiple whale-watching vessels that varied in

tourist capacities. All 7 days of the week were

sampled to ensure that weekend domestic tour-

ists who represent a large domestic cohort

(Tourism and Events Queensland, 2016b) did not

bias the solution.

Data collected in the survey were analyzed

using the Predictive Analytics SoftWare

(PASW), version 24.0. TwoStep cluster analysis

method. The log-likelihood measure was utilized

to reveal natural groupings in the data set. Two-

Step cluster analysis simultaneously analyzes

categorical and continuous data without data

transformation and researcher bias (Norusis,

2011). TwoStep cluster analysis is appropriate

for simultaneously assessing binary scale, Likert

scale, and categorical data as applied within this

research (Tkaczynski et al., 2015).

Best practice guidelines state that the sample

size needs to be 100 times the number of seg-

mentation variables (Dolnicar et al., 2016),

which in this case meant a minimum sample size

of 800 was required to cluster respondents based

on the eight questions employed for this

research. Second, the silhouette measure of cohe-

sion and separation needs to be at or above 0.0 to

ensure that the within-cluster distance and the

between-cluster distance is valid (Norusis,

2011). Third, �2 and t-tests were performed on

the categorical and the continuous variables,

respectively, to indicate which individual vari-

ables exhibited significant differences between

segments. Fourth, the input (predictor) impor-

tance is measured to determine the importance

of variables in a segment. A variable with a rat-

ing between 0.8 and 1.0 is highly important to

cluster formation, whereas variables that are

rated between 0.01 and 0.2 are less important

(Norusis, 2011). Fifth, to ensure validity, cross-

validation is employed where the sample is split

in half (Hair et al., 2006) to determine whether

the same cluster formation is evident. Specifi-

cally, every odd numbered and even numbered

tourist response was classed as the first half and

second half solutions, respectively, in PASW.

Comparisons between the final model and the

two half solutions were conducted to validate the

cluster analysis.

Results

A total of 1024 completed surveys were collected

and entered into PASW. To provide an accurate

representation of whale-watching tourists to

Hervey Bay, responses that were from locals

(Hervey Bay residents) or contained incomplete

sections were removed. Consequently, the final

total was 727 completed surveys. Respondents

were highly interested in whale watching (sam-

ple mean (�x) ¼ 6.21, standard deviation (SD) ¼
1.013) and conserving nature ( �x ¼ 6.30, SD ¼
0.950). Bivariate analysis indicated that interest

in whale watching and conserving nature (r ¼
0.381) was weakly associated, which is ideal for

segmentation (Dolnicar and Grün, 2017). The

majority of respondents had completed a bache-

lor’s degree (30.1%) and the two popular TPC

categories were partner/spouse (37.1%) and fam-

ily (29.6%). Most (82.1%) had not previously

been on a Hervey Bay whale-watching experi-

ence. Almost one-third (32.0%) reported a fam-

ily income in excess of AUS$100,000 per year.

Respondent age varied considerably, with 25–34

(21.7%), <25 (17.7%), and 45–54 (17.7%) the

most frequently identified categories. Respon-

dents traveled from eight main locations, with

Europe (31.2%), and Queensland (<400 km;

29.4%) the dominant source markets.

Seven variables were included in the segmen-

tation model (see Tables 1 and 2) ensuring the

model was valid. Three segments were produced,

and all five validation criteria were achieved.

First, 103.9 cases per variable produced market

segment recovery (Dolnicar et al., 2016). Sec-

ond, the Bayesian information criterion measure

was fair (0.1 > 0.0), indicating the model war-

ranted further analysis. Third, t-tests and �2 tests

confirmed that all seven items were statistically

significant (p < 0.05). Fourth, in measuring the

input (predictor) importance to identify the

importance levels of a variable in a cluster

solution, all seven items produced cluster

importance. Age (1.00) provided the highest

level of differentiation among segments, whereas

interest in conserving nature (0.01) had the least
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importance in cluster formation. Finally, when

splitting the file into two, it was concluded that

three segments were again identified with mini-

mum differences between the final and the first

and second half solutions (see Table 1). As noted

in the cluster solutions, age is consistently iden-

tified as the most important discriminator,

whereas an interest in conserving nature was

consistently the least important variable in dis-

tinguishing the four segments in all three solu-

tions. As all five validity solutions were upheld,

the cluster solution was retained (see Table 2 for

an overview of the solution) and both hypotheses

were supported.

The first segment, labeled young inexper-

ienced Europeans, is the smallest (14.6%) and

is differentiated based on this segments younger

age (<25; 89.6%), lack of whale-watching expe-

rience (2.8%), and low income (<AUS$20,000;

55.7%). These tourists are also the least inter-

ested in conserving nature (�x ¼ 6.02) and travel

predominantly with family (49.1%) and friends

(30.2%). The second segment, educated but inex-

perienced European couples, represents approx-

imately a fifth (20.4%) of the sample. Tourists in

the second segment are distinguished based on

their European origin (85.1%), almost nonexis-

tent past whale-watching experience (0.7%),

young age (25–34; 70.3%), high education levels

(74.4%—at least bachelor level), and traveling

with a partner/spouse (61.5%).

The third segment, older-aged domestics, rep-

resents almost (30.1%) of the sample. These

tourists are distinguished based on their domestic

origin (92.8%), middle age (71.2%; over 55),

high past experience (33.8%), and highest

interest in conserving nature (�x ¼ 6.41). The

fourth segment is the largest (34.9%). This seg-

ment’s label as wealthy domestic families reflects

the segments middle age (35–54), high income

(54.7%; AUS$100,000þ), and their tendency to

travel with family (57.9%). Over three-quarters

(78.0%) travel from within Australia (e.g.

Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria)

and approximately a half of this segment are ter-

tiary educated (54.3%). The final segment also

has a high interest in conserving nature (�x ¼
6.35) and a small percentage (20.5%) have pre-

vious whale-watching experience.

Targeting a profitable and
environmentally focused segment

Four valid segments that were differentiated

based on seven variables were identified within

this study. This, therefore, fulfills Kotler’s

(1988) most commonly met assumption of mea-

surability for segmentation in tourism research.

The wealthy domestic families segment (the

fourth segment) should be the target market for

Hervey Bay whale-watching operators due to

most effectively fulfilling Kotler’s (1988) three

remaining target marketing criteria and a fifth

criteria (sustainability).

In considering first substantiality, this seg-

ment is the largest (34.9%) and contains the high-

est percentage (over 55%) of tourists with a high

income. This segment, therefore, is large and

profitable enough to warrant special attention

(Mills et al., 1986). Previous academic (Tkac-

zynski et al., 2010) and industry (Tourism

Queensland, 2007) research has also determined

Table 1. Cluster input (predictor importance).

Combined solution First half Second half

0.8–1.0 Age (1.00) Origin (1.00) Age (1.00)
Age (0.87)

0.4–0.8 TPC (0.50) TPC (0.42)
0.2–0.4 Origin (0.34) Education (0.37) Origin (0.33)

TPC (0.33) Past experience (0.24) Education (0.27)
Income (0.27) Income (0.23) Income (0.23)

0.01–0.2 Education (0.18) Conserving nature interest
(0.03)

Past experience (0.09)

Past experience (0.08) Conserving nature interest
(0.01)

Conserving nature interest
(0.01)

Average silhouette
measure

0.1 0.1 0.1

TPC: travel party composition.
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a similarly identified target market to the Fraser

Coast region (wealthy travelers) over the past

decade, suggesting this segment has and will

continue to whale watch in Hervey Bay. The

third segment, older-aged domestics, is the

second largest and also has the greater level of

experience with whale watching. However, due

to their lower income and potentially being

retired or close to retirement (a high percentage

65þ), their potential profitability over time may

Table 2. Cluster solution.

Young inexperience
Europeans (14.6%)

Educated but
inexperienced

European
couples (20.4%)

Older aged
domestics
(30.1%)

Wealthy
domestic

families (34.9%)

Categorical variable % % % %
Age (years)

<25 89.6 14.9 2.2 2.8
25–34 1.9 70.3 14.6 7.9
35–44 1.9 4.7 0.9 41.7
45–54 5.7 2.7 11.0 37.4
55–64 0.9 5.4 42.0 5.9
65þ 0.0 2.0 29.2 4.3

Origin
Queensland (<400 km) 13.2 4.1 41.6 40.6
Queensland (>400 km) 7.5 2.0 4.6 5.1
New South Wales 6.6 0.0 21.9 15.4
Victoria 9.4 2.0 13.2 11.0
Other Australia states 1.9 0.0 11.0 5.9
Europe 59.4 85.1 1.4 13.8
New Zealand 1.9 0.0 5.5 3.1
Other international 0.0 6.8 0.9 5.1

TPC
Myself 7.5 8.1 7.8 1.6
Partner/spouse 0.9 61.5 58.9 19.3
Family 49.1 3.4 5.0 57.9
Friends 30.2 15.5 12.3 1.2
Other 0.0 2.7 0.0 2.4
Partner þ Family 3.8 0.7 4.6 10.6
Family þ Friends 4.7 0.7 0.0 5.5
Partner þ Family þ Friends 2.8 0.7 2.3 1.6
Partner þ Friends 0.9 6.8 9.1 0.0

Income
<AUS$20,000 55.7 8.8 9.1 0.4
AUS$20,000–AUS$39,999 2.8 18.2 15.5 4.7
AUS$40,000–AUS$59,999 5.7 23.6 16.4 9.1
AUS$60,000–AUS$79,999 3.8 18.9 16.0 16.1
AUS$80,000–AUS$99,999 2.8 11.5 16.4 13.4
AUS$100,000þ 20.8 15.5 22.4 54.7
Unsure 8.5 3.4 4.1 1.6

Education
Primary 16.0 0.0 0.9 1.2
Secondary 42.5 6.1 40.2 12.2
Trade/TAFE 14.2 19.6 26.5 32.3
Bachelor 21.7 42.6 26.0 29.9
Postgraduate 5.7 31.8 6.4 24.4

Binary variable
Past experience

Yes 2.8 0.7 33.8 20.5
Continuous variable

Interested in conserving nature 6.02—�x,
1.35—SD

6.25—�x,
0.95—SD

6.41—�x,
0.86—SD

6.35—�x,
0.95—SD

�x: sample mean; SD: standard deviation; TPC: travel party composition; TAFE: Technical and Further Education.
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be more limited when compared to the fourth

segment. Furthermore, this segment shows simi-

larities to a less profitable segment, long-stay

travelers, previously identified in academic

research at the Fraser Coast (Tkaczynski et al.,

2010) who travel domestically with their partner

from Eastern Australia and spend little money

on food, accommodation, and activities while

on holiday.

In considering Perdue’s (1996) finding that

geographic proximal markets are the most acces-

sible (accessibility), in combination with the pre-

vious target marketing selection criteria

(substantiability), the wealthy domestic families

should be prioritized. In addition to their high

income, this segment is geographically close by

Australian standards (<400 km; 40.6% of the

segment), representing connectors that are cur-

rently targeted by the regional DMO (Tourism

and Events Queensland, 2014). Specifically,

these tourists earn over AUS$100,000þ per

annum and are from domestic source markets

of Queensland (45.7%), New South Wales

(15.4%), and Victoria (11.0%) and they are cur-

rently actively targeted by the regional and state

DMO (Tourism and Events Queensland, 2014).

Through continuing to focus upon this segment

in current marketing and promotional campaigns

such as billboards and social media, this segment

can be served effectively (Kotler, 1988), there-

fore fulfilling the third target marketing criterion.

Actionability represents the most positive yet

challenging target market criterion. Marketers

have a responsibility to design products that are

environmentally sustainable (Font and McCabe,

2017) yet attractive to target segments. Although

the high percentage of whale watching tourists

across the four segments are interested in whale

watching and also conserving the natural envi-

ronment, the degree to which effective programs

can be formulated for attracting and serving the

wealthy domestic family segment (Kotler et al.,

2010) differently from the other three segments

may be difficult. Hervey Bay is actively pro-

moted as a whale-watching destination that has

attracted tourists to the region from close and

distant regions to experience this nature-based

activity for several decades (Tourism and Events

Queensland, 2015). Although it is recommended

to continue to promote the importance of conser-

vation and the wonder of a whale-watching expe-

rience, the wealthy domestic families segment

presents the greatest return of financial and envi-

ronmental dividends opportunity for the tourism

stakeholders.

Sustainability was proposed as a fifth criterion

to extend Kotler’s (1988) four targeting criteria.

Preserving the very natural environment that

attracts tourist visitation is a key managerial con-

cern for destinations. Dual consideration of a

destinations economic imperative that generates

employment and contributes to local wealth for

an economy in tandem with environmental con-

cern ensures that DMOs are able to attract tour-

ists that deliver short-term benefits (economic

contribution) and long-term outcomes (preser-

ving the natural environment), ensuring destina-

tions can thrive in the longer term. The fourth

segment offered the greatest economic capacity

(high income) while simultaneously expressing a

high interest in conserving nature. This segment,

therefore, offers both economic benefits for the

destination while expressing attitudes that are

consistent with actions that would benefit the

local environment. Based on the sustainability

criterion, this segment should be the primary

focus for DMO marketing.

Discussion and conclusion

Whale watching is a growing form of wildlife

tourism form that represents and provides a vari-

ety of benefits to tourism stakeholders if strate-

gically designed (Lopez and Pearson, 2017;

Ryan et al., 2018). As this article proposes, inad-

equate attention has been directed toward under-

standing whether environmentally focused

market segments are enduring. This provided the

impetus for this study. Through employing a

conceptual framework with two research hypoth-

eses, an environmentally focused and profitably

whale-watching segment (wealthy domestic

families) was identified and targeted. Several

contributes have been made, which are now dis-

cussed in turn.

The major theoretical contribution of this

research is that it has proposed and applied a fifth

targeting criterion that can be employed by des-

tination marketers extending Kotler’s (1988)

original target criterion. Inclusion of the sustain-

ability criterion in conjunction with the original

four criteria proposed by Kotler (1988) ensures

that the DMOs can attract tourists who deliver

high return on investment for the destination

while simultaneously conserving the environ-

ment. Although a plethora of research has been

employed to profile environmentally focused

tourists into segments (Blamey and Braithwaite,

1997; Dolnicar, 2010), research had overlooked

the economic value that could potentially be
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derived from segments targeted that have an

interest in conserving the natural environment.

Wildlife tourism activities such as whale

watching based on environmentally friendly

guidelines can potentially promote conservation

values and further educate tourists (Lopez and

Pearson, 2017; Wilson and Tisdell, 2003). Con-

sequently, future research seeking to define a

profitable and environmental segment needs to

follow a similar procedure outlined in this

research. While segments may be different and

can be validated (e.g. measurable), which is

largely considered the easiest target market cri-

terion (Tkaczynski et al., 2018), if they are not

sustainable in the long term from both an envi-

ronmental and a financial point of view, they do

not warrant marketing attention. Furthermore,

DMOs need to ensure that the targeted segment

can continually be accessed through appropriate

media (e.g. brochures and social media) and

likely to respond to associated marketing mes-

sages through continual market research (Kotler

et al., 2010; Perdue, 1996).

This study confirms the tourism literature

(e.g. Tkaczynski et al., 2010; Tkaczynski et al.,

2015) that the four segmentation bases of demo-

graphic (age, income, education, and TPC), geo-

graphic (origin), psychographics (interest in

conserving nature), and behavioral (past experi-

ence) first proposed by Kotler (1980) can be suc-

cessfully employed to profile whale-watching

tourists. Whale-watching tourists in this research

are actively involved in experiencing marine life

(Lambert et al., 2010; Orams, 2000), aged over

30 (Muloin, 1998; Warburton et al., 2001), and

travel with another person (Parsons et al., 2003a;

Sitar et al., 2017). These tourists also have a high

level of education and social class (Pearce and

Wilson, 1995; Sitar et al., 2017), travel domes-

tically (Finkler and Higham, 2004; Hoyt, 2001),

and on their first whale-watching experience

(Lopez and Pearson, 2017; Malcolm and Duffus,

2008). Consequently, all four segmentation bases

and the seven segmentation variables are

required by academics and practitioners to pro-

vide a strategic basis for market segmentation.

A final contribution of this research is that it

also identified the variables that produced greater

variance among segments. Specifically, it deter-

mined that age, origin, and TPC were the major

discriminators that can be used by academics and

practitioners when seeking to profile and target

future whale-watching segments. Consequently,

external validation for this study could be con-

firmed (e.g. Wedel and Kamakura, 2000). While

psychographic measures within the sustainability

literature (e.g. Cheng and Wu, 2015; Powell and

Ham, 2008) employ Likert scales that formed the

basis for this study, these variables (whale-

watching interest, conserving nature interest)

was minimal or nonexistent. Past tourism

research has indicated that employing binary

measures may deliver enhanced ability to differ-

entiate segments (Dolnicar and Grün, 2013).

Consequently, this study suggests that Likert

scales may be inappropriate in segment solu-

tions, and to improve the internal validation of

segmentation solutions (Wedel and Kamakura,

2000), binary measures should be employed

(Dolnicar and Grün, 2013).

Limitations and opportunities
for future research

This research is not without its limitations.

These restrictions present opportunities for

future research. The first limitation of this

research is that it was only conducted at one

regional destination (Fraser Coast). An oppor-

tunity for future research is to conduct research

in whale-watching destinations such as Kan-

garoo Island and Fremantle (Australia), Juneau

and Tofino (North America), or Reykjavik and

Tromsø (Scandinavia) in addition to the Fraser

Coast to improve the generalizability of these

research findings.

A major limitation is that despite measuring

the levels of interest in whale watching and in

protecting nature, the study did not aim to iden-

tify what environmental values tourists had or

wished to experience during their whale-

watching experience. Future research into wild-

life segmentation could employ models such as

the New Environmental Paradigm (Dunlap et al.,

2000) to identify specific elements of the envi-

ronment that tourists value. This could include

the whale-watching experience itself or the

opportunity for traveling on a marine boat.

Results from the current study indicate that

the domestic wealthy families segment offers the

most potential for tourist marketers. A study

could be designed to test whether a decision to

focus marketing expenditure on this one segment

could improve return on investment. A 2 � 3

experimental design would permit testing of the

current campaign against a campaign designed

specifically to attract this segment to assess like-

lihood to travel in future in a cross-sectional

design or actual travel behavior in a longitudinal

study design.
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Finally, this study is limited to a whale-

watching context, which represents opportunities

for future research to extend understanding of

application of the sustainability targeting criter-

ion. Natural environment and wildlife tourism

destinations are many and varied. Future

research is recommended to extend the method

applied in the current study to understand

whether sustainable segments can be identified

for various wildlife tourism experiences. Addi-

tionally, research is recommended to understand

whether the sustainability criterion can be

applied to nature-based tourism destinations.
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